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Abstract In the past 20 years the characterization of
electroactive surfaces and electrode reactions by scanning
probe techniques has advanced significantly, benefiting
from instrumental and methodological developments in
the field. Electrochemical and electrical analysis instru-
ments are attractive tools for identifying regions of different
electrochemical properties and chemical reactivity and
contribute to the advancement of molecular electronics.
Besides their function as a surface analytical device, they
have proved to be unique tools for local synthesis of poly-
mers, metal depots, clusters, etc. This review will focus
primarily on progress made by use of scanning electro-
chemical microscopy (SECM), conductive AFM (C-AFM),
electrochemical scanning tunneling microscopy (EC-STM),
and surface potential measurements, for example Kelvin
probe force microscopy (KFM), for multidimensional
imaging of potential-dependent processes on metals and
electrified surfaces modified with polymers and self
assembled monolayers.
Keywords SECM . C-AFM . Polymer .Metal .
Self assembled layers . Imaging
Introduction
Materials science emerged as an independent interdisci-
plinary science in the 1950s. It traditionally combines
aspects of metallurgy, polymer science, ceramics, chemis-
try, and chemical and electrical engineering. Chemistry and
physics contribute to the field by providing a microscopic
understanding of new materials and rational rules for their
design. Scanning probe methods have emerged as appro-
priate new analytical tools for localized investigation of the
chemical, electrical, and other physical properties of
materials and for creation of artificial materials on the
microscale and nanoscale. The general concept of scanning
probe microscopy (SPM) is use of a sharp probing tip to
scan a sample in close proximity to its surface to obtain
spatially resolved information about its chemical, physical,
and topographical nature [1]. Although all SPM techniques
have this basic principle in common, the used interaction
between probe and sample can be quite different, and the
specific experimental arrangement will therefore depend on
the interaction exploited. If electrical current is to be mea-
sured, the need for a conducting tip and for a device to
control potential, which implies a potential of some sort
between probe and sample, is ultimately needed. The main
current-based imaging techniques are electrochemical scan-
ning tunneling microscopy (EC-STM), scanning electro-
chemical microscopy (SECM), Kelvin probe force microscopy
(KFM), and conductive atomic-force microscopy (C-AFM)
(Fig. 1).
Without a doubt, with the invention of scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) by Binnig and Rohrer [2] in 1982 a new
tool was available for high-resolution imaging of conduct-
ing surfaces. STM is, in this respect, used for direct imaging
of the density of states at surfaces with atomic resolution
and to follow the dynamic of surface processes [3, 4]. It was
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only a few years after this that STM could be performed on
liquids and in electrochemical cells under potentiostatic or
galvanostatic control [4–6] (Fig. 1a) and found applications
in catalysis research [7], for electrodeposition studies of
metals and conductive polymers [8], for investigation of
morphology changes resulting from electrochemical treat-
ment [9], and for corrosion studies [9, 10]. Practical details
of how to perform EC-STM are extensively described in the
literature, to which the reader is referred [4, 10–16].
Although STM is used more frequently than AFM for
atomic-level imaging, AFM does have some obvious
advantages. In particular, when atomic-force microscopy
is used in combination with a conductive tip (C-AFM), it
can provide functional information about samples contain-
ing conducting and insulating regions [17–21]. Topographic
and current images can be obtained simultaneously for a
variety of systems, thus providing information about the
distribution of conducting islands surrounded by insulating
areas and relationships between structural features and
electrical properties on the nanometer scale that are
impossible to obtain by EC-STM [22, 23]. To determine
local resistivities of a metal, a potential difference is applied
between a conducting tip (Pt, Pt/Ir, Ti, doped diamond) that
is in mechanical contact with the sample surface (Fig. 1d).
The recording of I–V curves by measuring the current as a
function of the applied voltage makes C-AFM an especially
useful tool for local characterization of conducting and
semiconducting materials. Electron transport through single
molecules [24], self assembled monolayers (SAM) [25],
carbon nanotubes [26], and fuel cell membranes [27] has
been investigated in parallel with imaging. Although the
requirement for mechanical contact between probe and
sample makes imaging difficult on soft (biological) materials,
the high resolution of the obtained images often compensates
for this handicap, and C-AFM was recently used to show
conductance switching in nanowires composed of tobacco
mosaic virus conjugated with platinum nanoparticles [28].
C-AFM shares many instrumental and theoretical details
with Kelvin probe force microscopy (KFM), a powerful tool
for measuring changes in contact potential difference
between probe and sample with high accuracy in a non-
destructive measurement [1, 29] (Fig. 1b). Several reviews
and research articles during the last two decades show KFM
has been applied in biological research [30–32], studies at
polymer–metal interfaces [33–35], and, especially, in corrosion
science [36–43].
Fig. 1 Schematic representation
of measuring probes for a EC-
STM, b KFM, and c SECM.
d Schematic arrangement of an
AFM instrument with C-AFM
extension
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Scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) comple-
ments STM and C-AFM because it probes interfacial
processes (chemical reactions at liquid–gas, liquid–liquid,
and liquid–solid interfaces) with high spatial resolution and
well-characterized mass transport [44, 45] (Fig. 1c). SECM
is an attractive tool for chemical identification of redox-
active ions and molecules, for investigation of surface
kinetics, and for identification of regions of different elec-
trochemical properties and chemical reactivity. Since the
first SECM experiments by Engstrom et al. [46] and Bard
et al. [6] in 1986, the number of groups using this technique
has increased steadily. Several comprehensive reviews [44,
47–58], books [45, 59], and book chapters [60–67] are
available about this technique; the reader is referred to these
for detailed information about instrumental set-up, concept,
measurement modes, and data interpretation. Besides
approaches combining SECM with other scanning probe
techniques, for example EC-STM [68–71] and AFM [72–
77], the work of Schuhmann et al. [78, 79] popularized the
use of a shear-force-based distance-control mechanism in
the SECM community.
The SECM can be operated in two imaging modes—
generation–collection (GC) mode and feedback (FB) mode.
For measurements in FB mode the bulk solution contains
the oxidized or reduced form of a quasi-reversible redox
couple as a mediator. It is converted at the ultramicroelec-
trode (UME), under diffusion-controlled conditions, leading
to a diffusion-controlled current iT. This current increases or
decreases as the UME approaches the sample, depending
on the rate of mediator recycling at its surface (Fig. 2a). In
the GC mode the working solution does not contain
compounds that may participate in an electrochemical
reaction at the potential of the UME. Redoxactive com-
pounds that are generated or released from active regions of
the sample can then be monitored by the UME (Fig. 2b).
The objective of this review is to show what electro-
chemically and electrically based scanning probe micros-
copy techniques, for example EC-STM, SECM, C-AFM,
and Kelvin probe, can offer to materials science. The
discussion will primarily focus on:
1. the corrosion of metals and semiconductors;
2. polymer-modified interfaces; and
3. the effect of self assembled monolayers on the
electrochemical and electrical properties of conducting
substrates.
We will conclude with some perspectives for the future.
Metals
One topic of great interest in materials science is the
stability of a metal against oxidative dissolution. Corrosion
research is very important in the development of stable
materials that can be used, for instance, in aviation, ship
building, civil engineering, and biomedical applications,
etc. On most metallic materials a thin layer of oxide pre-
vents ongoing dissolution. In the event of local breakdown
of this passive film, active regions can be revealed, leading
to pitting corrosion. Although several electrical and electro-
chemical methods can be used to study the integral
attributes of a metal surface, and thus of the passive film,
scanning probe microscopic techniques are well suited to
investigation of the localized phenomena often responsible
for substantial damage to the material. While C-AFM and
KFM can be used to study the distribution of conductivity
on metallic materials, EC-STM and SECM enable detection
of localized reactivity and imaging of on-going corrosion
processes. They are thus able to reveal precursor sites
which, because of their size, are often not accessible to
other experiments. One special aspect of studies of these
passive layers is that metal oxides often have semiconduct-
ing properties with the metallic substrate itself being a pure
conductor. This is especially important for electrochemical
studies in which the formal potential of a dissolved reac-
tant, e.g. a mediator in SECM, is relevant to the electronic
structure of the metal oxide [80].
SECM is regarded as a very suitable tool for corrosion
studies because it can differentiate between active and
passive regions of the sample. It does, furthermore, enable
quantification of the concentration of a variety of species
relevant to corrosion reactions (e.g. Fe2+, Fe3+, H2, and O2).
Identification of precursor sites for pitting corrosion that
Fig. 2 (a) General principle of the feedback mode with the tip far away
from the sample (1), with the tip in close proximity to a conducting
sample (2) and with the tip in close proximity to an insulating sample
(3). (b) General principle of the generation-collection mode
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often result from local damage of the oxide film has been
achieved in the sample generation/tip collection (SG/TC)
mode on steel [81–85], Ti [86–90], Ta [91, 92], Ni [93], and
Al [94, 95] by use of their enhanced kinetics of heteroge-
neous electron transfer to dissolved components. With
SECM, identification of those precursor sites in their
passive state is possible because of the nondestructive
character of the technique. For a 0.79 cm2 macroscopic Ti/
TiO2 electrode it was estimated with the theory of mass
transport through individual pores that 69% of the current
was passing through eleven precursor regions that com-
prised only 0.1% of the total area [89]. Basame and White
[92] observed that the chemical selectivity of precursor
regions on Ti/TiO2 differs from that on Ta/Ta2O5. Whereas
[Fe(CN)6]
4− and Br− have the same reactivity on Ti/TiO2,




Garfias-Mesias et al. [90] concluded inter alia from
SECM observation of active regions that precursor sites on
Ti can be associated with inclusions of other elements, for
example Si and Al. For stainless steel, precursor regions
can be associated with MnS inclusions. A method was
developed to follow the progression of pitting near these
inclusions by combining SECM, EC-STM, and other
microscopic techniques [68]. Paik and Alkire [93] intro-
duced a similar approach for investigation of sulfidic
inclusions on Ni(200). By reaction with I3 that is formed
at the UME, sulfur-containing compounds can be detected
electrochemically as they are released from such inclusions
[96]. This approach was expanded by Lister and Pinhero to
measurement of the local electric field strength [83] and to
studies using a microelectrode array [97]. Pust et al. [80]
used SECM and C-AFM to visualize the local reactivity
and conductivity of the native passive film on the bio-
material Ti6Al4V. The phase structure of the material was
associated with the electronic properties and electrochem-
ical behavior of the oxide layer (Fig. 3). This not only
affects the corrosion properties but is also an important
aspect of understanding its remarkable biocompatibility.
Besides observation of precursor sites, SECM also
enables local initiation of pitting. By electrochemical
reduction of trichloroacetic acid at an amalgamated Au
UME, high concentrations of Cl− ions were generated
locally and initiated the formation of active pits on a steel
substrate [98, 99]. The observed current was typical for the
formation, growth, and repassivation of an individual pit.
Monitoring of active corrosion by SECM has been
realized on a range of materials by identification of locally
released species by cyclic voltammetry at the UME or by
use of ion-selective potentiometric microelectrodes. The
materials investigated include steel [100–102], dental
fillings [103, 104], Si [105], Ti [106, 107], alloys [76,
108–113], ZnSe wave-guides [114], organic coatings on
metallic substrates [115–117], AgI-based ion-selective
membranes [118], and composite-based amperometric bio-
sensors [119]. Simões et al. [120] studied the corrosion
behavior of an iron/zinc galvanic couple immersed in
aqueous sodium chloride solution. The SECM studies were
also occasionally enhanced by impedance measurements
[111, 115, 121–123], although the reasons for the contrast
observed are not always clear and seem to be affected by
several factors [122].
EC-STM has also been used to study the passive film on
metallic substrates, although the focus was on high-
resolution (atomic scale) characterization of surface struc-
tures and their changes. Zuili et al. [124] observed the
dissolution of atomic steps and terraces on Ni(111) single-
crystal surfaces at a potential −50 mV below the corrosion
potential. They assigned grain sizes and an increase in
roughness to coalescence processes and thickness changes
Fig. 3 (a) C-AFM image (bright regions represent high current) and
(b) SECM image of the passive film on a coarse-grained model
sample of Ti6Al4V (dark regions represent high current). Mediator:
2 mmol L−1 [Ru(NH3)6]Cl3 in 0.1 mol L
−1 KCl. (Reprinted, with
permission, from Ref. [80]. Copyright 2007, Wiley–VCH)
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in the passive film that was anodically grown at different
potentials. Studies on Cu comprise measurements of duplex
passive films on Cu(111) and Cu(001) [125], studies of the
corrosion behavior of underpotentially deposited Cu and its
passivation with a SAM of organomercaptan [126], and
observation of the dissolution of a nanocrystalline CuZr
coating [127]. The effect of mercaptan passivation on the
cyanide-induced corrosion of Au(111) was studied by
Zamborini and Crooks [128]. Diez-Perez et al. [129] used
EC-STM to follow the electrochemical growth of the
passive film on freshly polished iron and associated the
changes on the surface with the formation of iron hydrox-
ides from Fe2+. Maurice et al. [130] studied nucleation and
growth mechanisms and the structure of passive films
formed on Cu(111) surfaces in a basic borate buffer solution.
For further details the reader is referred to a comprehensive
review by Maurice and Marcus of applications of EC-STM
in corrosion science [10].
A major application of the scanning Kelvin probe
technique is research on organic coatings that serve as
corrosion inhibitors on metallic surfaces. This work has
been extensively promoted by Stratmann and coworkers,
and several reviews on these studies have already been
published [34, 36, 40, 43]. The introduction of a height-
regulating mechanism into the scanning Kelvin probe
improved the spatial resolution of measurements at buried
polymer–metal interfaces [131]. Williams and McMurray
have also had success in this field, and have focused their
studies on the effects of inhibiting components, for example
chromate [132] and Ce3+ [133], on the delamination of poly
(vinyl butyral) coatings adhering to the Zn surface of hot-
dip galvanized steel. They were able to show that
delamination speed was substantially reduced by addition
of inhibitors, and attributed this to formation of cathodic
oxide or hydroxide films on areas of the Zn surface already
exposed because of delamination. Figure 4 illustrates this
for Ce3+ [133]. The scanning Kelvin probe was used to
record line scans starting from the point of the defect.
Whereas in the uninhibited experiment the reaction front,
and thus the delamination, propagates quickly from the
defect (Fig. 4a), addition of Ce3+ slows propagation
(Fig. 4b). The corrosion potential Ecorr also remains lower,
which implies the formation of a passivating film. Besides
this work on more or less conventional organic coatings,
Fig. 4 Relationship between
local free corrosion potential
Ecorr and distance x from defect
edge recorded for unpigmented
30-μm polyvinylbutyral coat-
ings on hot-dip galvanized Zn
substrate. The electrolyte in
contact with the defect is
0.86 mol dm−3 NaCl. (a) Unin-
hibited, (b) inhibited with 2.5×
10−3 mol dm−3 CeCl3. Time
key: curve a=120 min, b=
240 min, etc. (c) Schematic
representation of the corrosion-
driven cathodic delamination
cell showing correspondence
with various regions of the time-
dependent Ecorr(x) profile under
conditions where the external
electrolyte contains Ce3+.
(Reproduced, with permission,
from Ref. [133]. Copyright
2002, The Electrochemical
Society)
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KFM has also been used to visualize latent eccrine
fingermarks on metallic surfaces [134]. Zerweck et al.
[135] have recently used the scanning Kelvin probe
technique to study changes in work function on adsorption
of C60 by different metal single crystals.
In the past decade many KFM studies have also been
conducted on a broad range of topics in corrosion science,
including research on the corrosion behavior of steel [136–
144], Al [143], Cu [145–148], Zn [143, 144, 149–152],
alloys based on Al–Mg [153–164] and Ti [165], on
corrosion protection with rare-earth elements [166] and
other inhibitors [167–170], the effect of conversion coat-
ings [171–176], and the effects of heat treatment on
material properties [177–179]. Yamawaki et al. [180] used
a high-temperature scanning Kelvin probe to measure
changes of work function of undoped and Nb-doped ZrO2
and to derive conclusions about the corrosion properties of
fuel element cladding. The effect of a blasting treatment on
Cu tubes used in drinking-water installations has also been
studied in combination with measurements of the photo
effect [181]. Wang and Li [170] examined the mechanical
properties of Y-free and Y-containing 304 stainless steel.
They showed that Y enhances the chemical stability and
mechanical failure resistance of the passive film on steel by
measuring its electronic stability with KFM and by
determining the critical load.
The effect of microcracks on the fracture or failure of
materials was studied by Li and Li [182]. They proposed
use of a micro capacitor model to calculate the work
function from the geometric properties of microcracks and
verified their theoretical considerations with KFM experi-
ments. Jia et al. [160] combined KFM and boundary
element method (BEM) simulations to enable understand-
ing the spreading of galvanic corrosion across the surface of
the magnesium alloy AZ91D coupled to a steel fastener.
They applied a BEM model to simulate galvanic corrosion
of specimens immersed in 5% NaCl solution (Fig. 5b) and
compared these results with their observations (Fig. 5a).
From KFM studies they were able to identify micro-
galvanic cells between the α and β phases of the material
(Fig. 5c); the size, distribution, and potential differences of
these cells may have a significant effect on the total
corrosion rate.
One difficulty of C-AFM in studies of metallic surfaces
is that the metallic coating on the probe tends to abrade in
the course of the measurement. This makes suitable
imaging of local conductivity quite complicated. Although
commercial AFM probe suppliers recently helped to
overcome these difficulties by introducing conductive tips
made from doped diamond-like carbon, applications of C-
AFM on metallic surfaces are still rare. Besides the above-
mentioned measurements on Ti6Al4V in association with
SECM experiments [80], Boneberg et al. [17] performed
Fig. 5 (a) Experimental immersion test and (b) BEM model of the
galvanic corrosion area for a 10 mm diameter steel cathode on AZ91D
after immersion for 48 h in 5% NaCl solution. The extent of galvanic
corrosion for the BEM model was estimated from the point at which
the galvanic current becomes essentially zero. (c) Representative KFM
contact potential difference map of AZ91D after immersion in 5%
NaCl for 1 min. (Reprinted, with permission, from Ref. [160].
Copyright 2005, Wiley–VCH)
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nanostructuring experiments with C-AFM on a YBa2Cu3O7
thin film surface to study corrosion-induced abrasion and to
support previous STM experiments. Guessab et al. [183]
used this technique to study the advantages of a protective
polyacrylonitrile coating on metals at different temperatures
and pressures. They proved that the coating itself is covered
by a nonadherent and poorly conducting thin film which
improves the corrosion characteristics of the material.
Investigations on the performance of PEM fuel cells have
also been conducted [27].
Although passive layers are important for preventing
reactions on the surface of construction materials, catalyt-
ically active materials are also based on metals but are
optimized to accelerate specific reactions at their surface.
This is an important and established topic for scanning
probe techniques. In particular, solid–gas interface struc-
tures and the dynamics of adsorbed intermediates have been
imaged on model samples (usually low-index single-crystal
surfaces) by STM with atomic resolution [184]. Real
catalysts consist of supported metal nanostructures, operat-
ed far from the conditions of model samples, with very
complex structure–reactivity relationships that call for the
combined application of different scanning probe techni-
ques but at the same time impose severe limitations on the
applicability of imaging concepts that are so successful at
extended single crystal surfaces. Applications of the
current-based imaging techniques considered in this review
in basic research on fuel-cell components have been rapidly
increasing [69, 185–195]. In general, the morphology of
nanostructures is best imaged by EC-STM or AFM whereas
local reactivity is obtained by use of the operating prin-
ciples of SECM in various and still developing config-
urations [58]. A detailed discussion of this area is a review
subject of its own and will not be followed further here.
Polymers
The synthesis of polymers by chemists in the laboratory led
to a real cultural and commercial revolution. Since then,
synthetic polymers (e.g. polyethylene, polystyrene, nylon,
polyesters) have been exploited extensively as components
of a wide variety of commodities, including plastics, rubbers,
fibers, adhesives, and surface coatings. Next to synthetic
polymers, there is a strong interest in ionically (e.g. poly-
fluorinated sulfonate polymers) and electronically (e.g.
polyacetylene, polyphenylenes, polyaniline, polypyrrole,
polythiophene) conducting polymers with many new ideas
emerging from the simple observation that these are
materials which combine the electronic properties of metals
and semiconductors while retaining the processing advan-
tages of polymers. Electronically conducting polymers are
an interesting class because of their high electrical conduc-
tivity in the oxidized state [196, 197]. They have been shown
to be important materials in a variety of technological
systems ranging from chemical sensors, energy-conversion
devices, corrosion protection layers, electrochromic devices,
molecular-based transistors and memory devices to inter-
connects and systems for the fabrication of p–n junctions
[198–202]. They are particularly appealing because they are
prepared by straightforward chemical and electrochemical
methods [203] and can switch from an insulating to con-
ducting states by undergoing oxidation reactions [204].
They can, furthermore, be deposited as thin films.
SECM has proved its strength in the investigation of
polymer coatings. One of the first investigations was of the
ion transfer that occurs on electrochemical switching of
redox-active polymers.Through tip/substrate cyclic voltam-
metry (T/S CV), the tip current (iT) can be monitored as the
potential is cycled to switch the redox state of the polymer
film. By setting the tip to a constant potential (ET), ejection/
incorporation of ions can be detected and identified. In this
way, ejection/incorporation of Fe CNð Þ3=46 at protonated
poly(4-vinylpyridine) films and the ejection of Os bpyð Þ3þ=2þ3
from Nafion coatings was revealed [205, 206]. T/S CV
further helped in the detection of proton fluxes during the
redox cycling of polyaniline and in differentiating Cl− and
H+ fluxes [207, 208]. Potentiometric tips have been used to
detect Cl− fluxes and provided direct evidence in support of
the accepted mechanism for polyaniline oxidation [209].
The anion-exclusion and cation-absorption ratio during
electrochemical switching of the polypyrrole film under
different experimental conditions has been estimated by use
of a UME set at a potential to oxidize Br− [210].
For numerous applications a detailed understanding of
charge and mass-transport processes involved in and through
polymer coatings on conducting substrates is imperative.
These investigations are necessary because charge transport
across polymer layers involves several processes that may
occur simultaneously, resulting in different overall mecha-
nisms [58]. Because of the nonuniformity of electrically
conducting polymers, the situation is even more complex.
Charge-transfer kinetics integrated over a large surface are
often not representative of a particular region of the poly-
mer film.
Different important mechanisms can be distinguished for
the reaction between a polymer-coated electrode and a
redox species in solution (Fig. 6). An inert, insulating, and
nonpermeable polymer film hinders the diffusion of the
mediator to the conducting interface below. Polymeric films
might be porous membranes resulting in partially hindered
electron transfer at the underlying metal. Only those pores
that penetrate the entire film and reach the conducting
substrate will cause a signal in SECM feedback mode. For
highly porous polymer films supported on conductive
substrates, quantification of the molecular permeation rate
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was possible by the determination of SECM approach curves
[211–213]. A linear relationship is expected between
normalized current and film thickness, assuming that the
diffusion coefficients for the oxidized and reduced species
are equivalent (Fig. 7b) [213]. Quantification of rates of
molecular transport through patterned poly Fe 5 NH2ð
phenÞ2þ3 films supported on ITO substrates has been achieved
by use of mediators of different sizes ([Ru(NH3)6]
3+
(0.55 nm), [Fe(phen)3]
2+ (1.3 nm), Fe(bathophenanthroline)
(2.4 nm)). For 12 nm thick poly Fe 5 NH2  phenð Þ2þ3
Fig. 7 (a) SECM images of a patterned array using a 4-μm radius
carbon fiber tip held at 0 V relative to Ag/AgCl scanning at a rate of
30 μm s−1 (A, A′) 4.8 mmol L−1 Ru NH3ð Þ3þ6 , ES=−0.35 V; (B, B′)
5.1 mmol L−1 [Fe(phen)3](SO4), ES=+0.5 V, (C, C′) 4.3 mmol L
−1
Na4[Fe(bphen(SO3)2)3], ES=+1.0 V. Images on the left are scans of
bare ITO patterned substrate; images on the right are images taken at
the same tip–substrate separation distance (2 μm) but the substrate is a
12 nm thick film of electrodeposited polymer. (b) Plot of normalized
tip current against polymer film thickness (d) for a photo resist/ITO
patterned substrate of the redox mediators Ru NH3ð Þ3þ6 (inverted
triangles), and FcMeOH (squares) (ES=−0.35 and +0.35 V, ET=
0.0 V relative to Ag/AgCl). (Reprinted, with permission, from Ref.
[213]. Copyright 2000, American Chemical Society)
Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of
charge and electron transfer
through polymer layers and its
investigation by SECM. (a) An
inert, insulating and nonperme-
able film hinders diffusion of the
mediator; (b) dissolved redox-
active species reach the support
surface through pinholes; (c) the
redoxactive species are soluble
in the polymer film and diffuse
toward the support; (d) dis-
solved redoxactive species react
with a mediator confined within
the polymer film; (e) dissolved
species exchange electrons with
an electronically conducting
polymer at the film–electrolyte
interface. (Reprinted, with per-
mission, from Ref. [58]. Copy-
right 2007, Wiley–VCH)
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films no tip permeation current was observed for [Fe
(phen)3]
2+ and Fe(bathophenanthroline) whereas the smaller
[Ru(NH3)6]
3+ could penetrate the film (Fig. 7a). From linear
regression of i/iT a PDF of (10±2)×10
9 cm2 s−1 was
obtained for [Ru(NH3)6]
3+; this was in good agreement
with permeation rates obtained in rotating-disk experiments
[214].
Electron transfer can, in contrast, be localized at the
polymer–solution interface, with the conducting polymer
behaving as conducting electrode material. A catalytic
electron-transfer reaction between the conducting polymer
and the redox couple, i.e. a bimolecular reaction, can also
be envisaged [215]. Kinetic measurements and determina-
tion of the rate-limiting processes at different locations, i.e.
in the bulk polymer, at the electrode-polymer interface, or
at the polymer–solution boundary are necessary to unravel
such complex processes. The spatial location of reactions in
polymer films has been identified by use of SECM approach
curves. The current at the UME depends on diffusion be-
tween the UME and polymer surface, the electron-transfer
rate at the polymer–solution interface, charge transfer in the
polymer films, and the rate of electron transfer between
polymer and metallic substrate. By variation of the film
thickness, the electrode potential, and the distance between
the UME and the polymer film, the rate of three of these
processes can be varied over large ranges, enabling detailed
analysis of the charge-transfer processes [209, 210, 215].
Electron transfer in redox systems dissolved in a polymer
film has also been investigated [216, 217]. The redox system
can be either dissolved in the film or covalently bound to
the polymer chain. In the latter case, charge transport can
occur only by electron hopping between neighboring redox-
active moieties [217].
SECM has also proved useful for measuring charge
transport diffusion constants (DCT) on the basis of transient
SECM measurements [218]. If the UME is positioned close
to the polymer–solution interface (in this case metallopoly-
mers of the type Os(2,2′ -bipyridyl)2(poly-4-vinylpyridine)5
Cl]Cl) and used to generate a redox species in solution (here
[Ru(CN)6]
3−) which diffuses to the polymer film where
electron transfer occurs (Eq. 1), the i–t transient in this step
provides information about the kinetics of the electron-
transfer (ET) process between the solution species and the
polymer-bound moiety and about the concentration of redox-
active species in the polymer film.
OsIIfilm þ Ru CNð Þ36 aq Ð OsIIIfilm þ Ru Cnð Þ46 aq ð1Þ
This process also creates lateral concentration gradients of
OsII and OsIII along the film. If a waiting period is introduced
after the first potential step in which [Ru(CN)6]
3− is
converted back to [Ru(CN)6]
4− at the UME, OsII can recover
in concentration by self-exchange between OsIII and OsII
moieties. If, thereafter, the potential of the UME is switched
again to cause generation of the solution-phase oxidant [Ru
(CN)6]
3−, the i–t behavior associated with this step is
affected significantly by the extent of the lateral electron
hopping in the waiting period and DCT can be determined
from its dependence on the exchange rate constant kex:
DCT ¼ lkexd2cfilm ð2Þ
where cfilm is the concentration of charge carriers, δ the
intersite separation between redox centers, and 1 depends on
the dimensionality of the system.
Although SECM was recently shown to enable mea-
surement of the conductivity of ultra-thin films, by use of
the feedback mode [219, 220], C-AFM measurements are
probably easier to perform and are still preferred. Although
there are reports of determination of the electronic state of
conducting polymer films by use of both STM and Kelvin
force microscopy [33, 221–223], STM is usually limited to
very thin polymer films whereas Kelvin force microscopy
can only be used for mapping the surface potential, and
quantitative studies are difficult [224, 225]. The advantage
of C-AFM in this respect is that contact can be made
directly between the conducting tip and the substrate by
maintaining a prescribed load force [226, 227]. Current
images can be obtained next to topographic images and the
spatial doping distribution can be revealed [226]. More
quantitative results are obtained by recording I–V curves for
selected areas by continuously measuring the current as a
function of the potential bias which is linearly scanned from
positive to negative potentials. The electrical characteristics
of conducting and nonconducting regions can thus be
established. I–V curves for different areas of a partially
doped polyaniline film prepared by in situ polymerization
and deposition of aniline on ITO substrates are seen in
Fig. 8. From the recorded I–V curves the conductivity σ of
















Fig. 8 I–V curves for a partially doped polyaniline film 200 nm thick
deposited on ITO. (Reprinted in part, with permission, from Ref.
[228]. Copyright 2005, American Chemical Society)
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different regions in the polymer film can be extracted by




where d is the film thickness, A the area of the C-AFM
probe in contact with the surface (can be computed as πr2
with the assumption that the contact radius between tip and
sample is 50 nm), and R is the resistance of the sample,
estimated from the inverse slope of the I–V curve. If the I–V
curve was not linear the slope was estimated from the linear
fit of the curve. The conductivity determined from the
linear part of I–V curves for this polymer film ranges from
5.3×10−3 to 6.0×10−4 S cm−1 [228].
Besides their use for surface analysis, SECM and C-
AFM have proved unique tools for forming polymer
structures of well-defined shapes and dimensions. A variety
of successful examples of localized polymerization of
conducting polymers using SECM is described in the
literature. The first report was on microdeposition of
polyaniline on platinum electrodes in the direct mode
[229] followed by deposition of polypyrrole on gold-coated
glass with a lateral resolution of 60 μm [230, 231]. The
direct mode causes strong diffusional broadening, however,
resulting in reduced lateral resolution. Deposition of
polyaniline patterns on gold, platinum, and carbon surfaces
using pH shifts induced by the feedback mode helped to
overcome this problem [232]. Taking advantage of the
insolubility of 2′,5′-bis(1-methylpyrrol-2-yl)thiophene in
aqueous solutions, the synthesis of poly[2′,5′-bis(1-methyl-
pyrrol-2-yl)thiophene] on PMMA with lateral resolution as
high as 15 μm was also achievable [233]. Even smaller
polythiophene patterns could be formed on oxidized
manganese dioxide locally activated by tip-generated
protons [234]. By addition of a proton scavenger the
diffusion field of the proton was focused and 8 μm
resolution was achieved with a 10 μm Pt electrode. By
use of an electrochemical scanning near-field optical
microscope, polypyrrole deposits were fabricated on bo-
ron-doped diamond electrodes [235]. Nanometer sized
deposits can be achieved mainly by nanolithographic
approaches. Next to surface probe microscopy techniques,
for example dip-pen nanolithography (DPN), electrochem-
ical DPN, electrostatic nanolithography, and electron beam
lithography [236–239], nanolithography based on C-AFM
has been extensively used for nanopatterning of monomer
and precursor polymer films [240–244], in contrast with
DPN and electrostatic nanolithography, in which monomer
inks or electrolyte-saturated films are used [236, 237, 241].
C-AFM enables direct preparation of polymer films by
electrochemical means on spin-cast monomers under
ambient temperature and humidity conditions. One example
is the local polymerization of carbazole films by electro-
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chemical polymerization of thin films using a voltage-
biased AFM (Fig. 9a,b) [242]. The same approach led to
polyvinylcarbazole films on Si substrates. The conductivity
of the pattern could be derived from I–V curves and was
estimated to be 1.5×10−3 S cm−1 for polyvinylcarbazole
films on Si. Nanopatterning and nanocharge in ultra-thin
films of quinquethiophene/phthalocyanine using C-AFM
formed a novel write/read memory device [244]. AFM
height images had dented and raised morphological features
that could be electrically manipulated by changing the
direction of the bias voltage (Fig. 9c).
Self assembled monolayers
The modification of electrode surfaces by a layer of aligned
molecules is of great scientific importance because of the
potential applications of such systems as barrier films for
corrosion protection, for chemical and biological sensing,
or as lithographic resists. Perhaps the most widely studied
molecular layers are self assembled monolayers (SAMs).
SAMs are highly ordered molecular assemblies formed by
the adsorption of an active surfactant on a solid surface
[245, 246]. The most common SAMs are n-alkanethiols
adsorbed on gold by Au–S linkage and functionalized
silanes covalently linked to oxide films by O–Si linkage.
Understanding and controlling long-range electron transfer
across such molecular assemblies nanometers thick is
particularly important to technological systems such as
molecular electronics and sensor designs. Many techniques
have been used to investigate the structure of a monolayer
of alkanethiol on a gold substrate. By use of in-situ AFM it
is possible to follow the adsorption process in real time,
revealing information about the kinetics and mechanism of
the process to be elucidated [247]. STM measurements
reveal details about the packing of thiol molecules at a
subnanometer level [248–250]. It is now well established
that the complete monolayers formed on Au(111) adopt a
commensurate (√3×√3)R30° structure, which is further
structured by a c(4×2) superlattice. The superstructure is
characterized by systematic arrangement of molecules with
distinct height differences in STM images [250, 251]. The
alkane chain is tilted at 30° to the surface normal. SECM
has also been used to study the structure of alkane thiols,
because SECM signals respond very sensitively to defects
in the monolayer. A defect-free monolayer passivates the
gold substrate so strongly that it behaves like an insulator in
SECM. No passivation occurs at defects, and high currents
result. In contrast with transient techniques, for example
cyclic voltammetry (CV) and chronoamperometry (CA),
which are widely used to estimate average defect size,
coverage, and kinetics of ET across SAMs [252–255], the
application of extreme potentials at which SAMs may be
modified can be avoided in SECM investigations [256]. By
subsequent application of different potentials to the sample,
potential-dependent properties can be studied. The presence
of resistive potential drop and the double layer charging
current in CV and CA can also affect the reliability of the
values measured; this has been tackled by SECM [253].
The formation of the SAM was followed by approach
curves over time and the evaluation was based on a model
of a partially covered electrode in which the uncovered
areas are smaller than the UME [257]. By analogy with
conducting polymers, several processes are involved in ET
across a SAM [258]. The SAM simply acts as a blocking
electrode. In this case, EToccurs by direct electron tunneling
between the tip-produced electroactive species and the
electrode or though pinholes in the film. The monolayer
Fig. 10 (a) SECM approach curves obtained on gold coated with a
mixed monolayer of ferroceneCONH(CH2)7SH and CH3(CH2)8SH in
a solution containing 1 mmol L−1 Ru NH3ð Þ3þ6 , ES=(1) 0.2, (2, 3)
0.5 V relative to Ag/AgCl; curve 2 was obtained on a CH3(CH2)8SH
monolayer only. (b) dependence of ln keff on the number of methylene
units in alkanethiols. (Reprinted, with permission, from Ref. [258].
Copyright 2004, American Chemical Society)
Fig. 9 (a) Schematic diagram of AFM nanolithography. (b) AFM
image of a locally polymerized carbazole film spin-coated on a silicon
substrate with a negatively biased AFM tip. (c) AFM height image of
quinquenthiophene/phthalocyanine films (four bilayers) after writing
at positive and negative bias. (Reproduction of a and b in part, with
permission, from Ref. [242]. Copyright 2006, American Chemical
Society. Reproduction of c in part, with permission, from Ref. [244].
Copyright 2006 American Chemical Society)
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may contain redox centers and ET occurs via a bimolecular
reaction between the dissolved redox species generated at the
UME and the redox centers attached to the SAM, followed
by electron tunneling. By use of SECM approach curves, rate
constants of all these processes and the combination of
different components could be determined. To illustrate this,
ET has been examined on ferrocene-terminated long-chain
monolayers on gold (Fig. 10a,b) [258] and a similar
approach has been used to measure ET of thiol–porphyrin
monolayers on gold before and after addition of metal ions
[259]. Depending on the potential applied to the electrode,
the feedback current can be attributed to direct electron
tunneling or ET through pinholes. SECM approach curves
with use of different redox mediators show that the
insulating properties increase with increasing chain length
of the SAM-forming molecule [260]. By use of nanometer-
sized electrodes it was shown that direct electron transfer
through the layer, rather than electron transfer at the
defects, was dominant and that the size of the defects was
1–100 nm [261]. Indeed, the present consensus is that
SAMs are collectively organized in different phases con-
strained by disordered boundaries and substrate defects
[251]. The approach of Abbou et al. [74] is also notable—
by use of the combined AFM–SECM technique they
probed the structure and dynamics of polymer chains
labeled on one end with a ferrocene unit and grafted on
the other end to a gold surface.
Because of the almost unlimited possibilities of intro-
ducing functional groups in SAMs of alkanethiols, they are
suitable models and attractive molecules for molecular
electronics, in which formation of metal/molecule/metal
junctions is of central importance. The construction of
molecular devices comprises two steps—synthesis of con-
jugated molecular wires [262, 263] and assembly of the
metal/molecule/metal junction, which can be based on
nanofabricated electrodes [264], crossed wires [265], and
self-assembly of appropriately substituted molecules on
metals in a monolayer [245, 266]. Probably the most critical
property for a functioning junction is the conductivity of
the assembly. By conductance measurements the effect of
structure and electronic properties on the charge-transport
characteristics of the molecular bridge can be determined.
STM and C-AFM, in conjunction with methods including
use of Hg-drop electrodes, have been used as promising
tools for studying the electrical conductance of molecules
along the molecular axis [267, 268], crossed wires [269],
and break junctions [270, 271]. As early as the late 90s, the
conductance of single molecules embedded in insulating
SAM films was discussed and evaluated by Bumm et al.
[237] and others [272–276], by use of STM. It was, how-
ever, shown that estimation of the electrical conductance of
adsorbed molecules by use of STM is quite complicated
compared with techniques in which the electrode is directly
attached to the molecules [267–271]. C-AFM has been
found to be a good candidate for direct measurement of
electrical conduction by organic monolayers such as SAMs
[25, 277–288]. The advantages of C-AFM over STM are
that the electronic properties of a molecular function are
sensitive to the effects of deformation caused by the force
of interaction between the tip and the sample [25, 285,
287]. The simultaneous measurement of force and current
to properly characterize charge transfer through molecular
junctions is important. It can be achieved directly by use of
C-AFM, whereas the contact force is neither known nor
controlled in STM. A key advantage of C-AFM for junction
fabrication is that no microfabrication or nanofabrication
processes are necessary. This means that in terms of time,
screening of junction behavior is limited by the synthesis of
molecules and their assembly on conducting substrates and
not by the method used for measurement. A junction can be
fabricated by placing a conducting AFM tip in contact with a
metal-supported molecular film (Fig. 11). The normal force
Fig. 11 Formation of monolayer and bilayer junction using a gold-
coated AFM tip. For the bilayer junction the tip was coated with a
CH3(CH2)7SH SAM, voltages were applied to the probe tips, and the
substrate was grounded. (Reprinted, with permission, from Ref. [25].
Copyright 2001, American Chemical Society)
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feedback circuit of the AFM controls the mechanical load
on the microcontact while the I–V characteristics are
recorded. The ability to manipulate the load on the micro-
contact is a remarkable benefit, because it provides the
opportunity to probe the relationship between mechanical
deformation of molecules and their transport properties.
Additionally, the load-dependent tip/SAM contact area in
this junction is small (10 nm2) meaning the junction reflects
transport through a small number of molecules, typically
fewer than 100 for a probe of 50 nm radius. Transport
through metal/molecule/metal junctions depends critically
on the properties of the contact. The resistance R for a
junction is expressed as
R ¼ R0 exp bsð Þ ð4Þ
where R0 is the contact resistance, s the junction length, and
the exponential prefactor β, with units of 1/length, is a
structure-dependent measure of transport efficiency. To
obtain correct resistance values, the voltage drop at the
contacts must be accounted for [280, 289]. The resistance
of the molecular bridge can be obtained without knowing
R0 by measuring the junction resistance as a function of
electrode spacing, yielding the resistance per unit length of
the molecules, a quantity that is independent of the
properties of the contact [25]. A typical I–V curve for a
gold-coated AFM tip in contact with an SAM of decane-
thiol on gold is shown in Fig. 12a. The trace is sigmoidal
over the ±1.5 V sweep, but is linear inside ±0.3 V from
where the junction resistance is determined. The resistance
increases exponentially with the number of carbon atoms in
the chain, as expected for nonresonant electron tunneling. A
value of β=1.15/carbon is obtained from the slope
(Fig. 12b). Voltage excursion beyond 1.5 V results in
junction breakdown, which is also chain-length dependent.
The current debate is whether the transport mechanism is
Fig. 12 (a) I–V characteristics of a CH3(CH2)9SH monolayer junction.
(b) Relationship between junction resistance and chain length for
alkanethiol junctions with Ag and Au contacts. Inset shows SEM
image of tip. (Reproduction of a, with permission, from Ref. [25].
Copyright 2001, American Chemical Society. Reproduction of b, in
part, with permission, from Ref. [280]. Copyright 2002, American
Chemical Society)
Fig. 13 KFM images (10×
10 μm2) of (a) ODS/FAS SAM
and (b) ODS/AHAPS SAM.
(From Chem Phys Lett, 349,
Saito N, Hayashi K, Sugimura
H, Takai O, Nakagiri N, Surface
potentials of patterned organo-
silane self-assembled mono-
layers acquired by Kelvin probe
force microscopy and ab initio
molecular calculation, pp 172–
177, Copyright 2001, with per-
mission from Elsevier)
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through-bond or through-space tunneling. Work on rigid
thiol-terminated norbornane SAMs supports the theory of
through-bond tunneling [281].
When imaging molecular adsorbates using AFM, care
must be taken to apply a minimum tip-substrate loading
force to avoid unwanted effects, for example displacement
of molecules from the surface or cleaning of the surface.
This is commonly used in AFM as a method for estimating
the thickness of a molecular film and for surface micro-
lithography [290, 291]. The review by Kraemer et al. [291]
is an endless resource of work done in this field. Briefly, the
manipulation of individual alkanethiolate and functional-
ized silane molecules by STM, C-AFM, and SECM [71,
292–297] is mainly based on regeneration of a gold surface
either by electrochemically initiated removal of the chem-
isorbed thiolate from the gold surface (Eq. 5) or by
oxidative decomposition (Eq. 6).
AuSRþ e! Au0 þ RS ð5Þ
AuSR þ 2H2O! Au0 þ RSO2 þ 3eþ 4HþðpH > 7Þ
ð6Þ
Next to feedback mode-based SECM [298], KFM is
very useful for imaging the result of the patterning process,
because in parallel to imaging it can be used to determine
the electrical properties of the modified interface. It is based
on determination of the surface potential of SAM-modified
surfaces arising from the asymmetric electrical field that
exists at the interface between two phases. The net surface
potential of an alkanethiolate SAM comprises contributions
from the dipole moments of the Au–S bonds and the alkane
chains [299]. The net dipole moment of an unsubstituted
alkanethiolate layer, for example, is directed toward the
sulfur atoms, because they draw electron density from
the gold surface. Fluorinating the chains will strongly shift
the net dipole moment in the opposite direction [300]. The
surface potential Esurf of a polar SAM can be represented




where σ is the surface charge density, d the thickness of
the monolayer, ɛr the relative dielectric constant of the
monolayer, and ɛ0 the permittivity of free space. On
substitution of the hydrogen atoms of the alkanethiol by
fluorine the induced charge asymmetry can be obtained by
measuring Esurf [301]. This difference between Esurf values
can be used for imaging of mixed [302] or micropatterned
[303, 304] SAMs. Figure 13 shows KFM images of an n-
octadecyltrimethoxysilane (ODS) and heptadecafluoro-
1,1,2,2-tetrahydrodecyl-1-trimethoxysilane (FAS) patterned
silicon substrate, and of an ODS/AHAPS (n-(6-aminohexyl)
aminopropyltrimethoxysilane) SAM.
Conclusions
The development of electrochemical and electrical scanning
probe techniques during the past two decades has led to
new possibilities of local study of interfacial phenomena on
solid surfaces such as metals, insulators, and semiconduc-
tors. These surfaces include polymers and thin films formed
by self-assembly and different polymerization techniques
(chemical, optical, electrochemical) down to the atomic
level. The broad effect of these new techniques on materials
science, surface chemistry and physics, sensorics, and
medicine, and on nano-electronics is widely accepted. SPM
techniques are routinely used to characterize the structural
and thermodynamic properties of solid-state surfaces. It is
indisputable that these techniques have become standard
tools in materials science for investigation of local surface
reactions leading to a better understanding of surface
processes. Investigation of solid/liquid interfaces can be
performed under electrochemical conditions, and under such
conditions electrochemistry has a great advantage compared
with local probe studies under UHV or gas environmental
conditions, because the Fermi levels of both the substrate and
conducting probing tip can be adjusted precisely and
independently of each other. By use of SPM techniques a
clearer and more precise understanding of fundamental
concepts, for example mass and charge transfer through thin
and porous films (polymers, SAMs, oxide films) and the
effect of structure and electronic properties on the charge-
transport characteristics of molecular bridges in metal/
molecule/metal junctions, has been obtained. Comparison
of results obtained by local probe techniques with those
obtained by integral techniques has shown the relevance of
obtaining spatially resolved information about physical
properties such as local conductivity and corrosion resis-
tance. Having overcome many experimental limitations, the
future of SPM methods in materials science will be guided
by its use for investigation of complex processes and inter-
faces. They will help with obtaining a better understanding
of the microscopic and atomic structure of functional materials
and will form a bridge between chemistry and electronics.
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